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Drought effect on water relations and fruit yield in highbush blueberries.
Abstract - Introduction. The objective of our stuclies performecl on the highbush bluebeny
plant (Vaccinium c01ymbosum) was to analyse the effects of (i) a clrought cycle on key physiological processes, and (ii) moclerate o r strong water cleficits on yielcl and harvest index.
Materials and methods. Water potential, embolism, transpiration, photosynthesis and stem
cliameter variations were surveyecl cluring a clrought cycle and after rehyclration (experiment 1).
Two week-long dry periocls (moclerate and strong water cleficits) occurring at clifferent phenological stages (fruit growth, maturation and after picking) were analysecl in relation to the
fruit yielcl (experiment 2). Results and discussion. Blue be ny is highly sensitive to a water
cleficit (i.e ., stomata closure and clecrease of photosynthesis occurrecl rapiclly as water potential clecreasecl); the rapicl clecrease of stomacal conductance efficiently restricts water Joss and
thus water potential clecrease, which prevents embolism occurrence; blueberry exhibits a goocl
recovery capacity after rehyclration. The most critical stage was cluring fruit growth. A water
stress occurring between lace May and lace June strongly affectecl fruit production by clecreasing fruit size. Conclusion. Blueberries couic! be saie! to react quite "robustly" to water stress.
Nevertheless, to assure high yielcl, they shoulcl be waterecl regularly. Detailecl physiological
stuclies (experiment 1) and more classical agronomies stuclies (experiment 2) were complementa1y to improve the species water relation knowleclge and help cultural practices. © Éditions
scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS
France / Vaccinium corymbosum / plant physiology / plant water relations / soil water
deficit / plant response

Fonctionnement hydrique du myrtillier arbustif et élaboration du rendement.
Résumé - Introduction. L'objectif de nos études conduites sur le myrtillier CVaccinium
c01ymbosum) a été d 'analyser (i) les effets d'un cycle de sécheresse sur certains stades physiologiques et (ii) ceux de déficits en eau plus ou mo ins forts sur le rendement et l'indice de
récolte. Matériel et méthodes. Dans une première expérimentation, le potentiel hydrique,
l'embolie, la transpiration, la pho tosynthèse et les variations du diamètre de la tige ont été suivis pendant un cycle de sécheresse, puis après réhydratation. Une deuxiè me expérimentation
a permis d'analyser l'effet sur la production de 2 semaines de sécheresse, accompagnées de
déficit en eau modéré o u élevé e t appliquées à d ifférents stades phénologiques (croissance
d u fruit, maturation et récolte). Résultats et discussion. Le myrtillier est très sensible au déficit hydrique, car la fermeture des stomates et la diminution de la photosynthèse interviennent
rapidement lorsque le potentiel hydrique d iminue. La baisse rapide de la conductance des stomates réduit efficacement les pertes en eau , entraînant une d iminution du potentiel hydrique,
• Correspondence and reprints
ce qui prévient l'embo lie des vaisseaux. Le myrtillier présente une bonne capacité de récupération après réhydratation. La période la plus sensible à la sécheresse se situe pendant le grossissement des fruits. L'application d 'un stress entre fin mai et fin juin a de graves conséquences
Received 15 December 1998
sur la production des fruits, leur taille étant fortement réduite. Conclu s ion. Le myrtillier peut
Accepted 30 July 1999
être considéré comme robuste vis-à-vis du stress hydrique. Cependant, pour do nner de hauts
rendements, il devra être arrosé régulièrement. Les études physiologiques menées lors de la
première expérimentation et celles, agronomiques, plus classiques, menées lors de la deuxième
Fruits, 1999, vol. 54, p. 423-430 expérimentation ont été complémentaires pour approfondir les connaissances sur l'effet de
l'irrigation sur l'espèce et ainsi aider à la conduite de sa culture. © Éditions scientifiques et
© 1999 Éditions scientifiques
et médicales Elsevier SAS
médicales Elsevier SAS
Ali rights reserved
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1. introduction
Highbush b lue berry ( Vaccinium corymbosum), originating from the Great Lakes
region , in the United States, has b een
clomesticated by Covil le in 1906 [1] and
intraclucecl into France in 1980. These be ny
bushes are of increasing interest to farme rs
as a means of diversifying the ir production,
o r even for single crap cultivatio n . The
b lue berries uncle r cultivation re p resent a
new fruit in France. Annual consumption is
o nly 2 g per person, comparecl to 500 g per
persan in the United States and 200 g per
persan in Germany. At p resent, 300 ha of
o rcha rcl can be founcl, spread main ly acrass
the Massif Central, the Landes, the Lo ire valley, the Vosges and Sologn e. Scie ntifi c
knowleclge abou t this p lant re mains limitecl . This small-beny shrub is very rarely
subject to conditions of water stress. On the
contrary, m ajo r stuclies h ave clealt w ith
anoxia resulting fro rn raot floocling (2, 3J.
But, w hen grow n in France, it can be confrontecl w ith s uch prablems.
Few literature references contain data on
the water relations of that s p ecies (4-6].
Nevertheless, Byers and Moore 's [7] te ntative applicatio n o f cultivation coefficie nts
permittecl irrigatio n sch eclu ling. Likewise,
b lue beny reaction in terrns of gas exchanges
(8, 9] inclicates that the shru b reacts to water
stress w ith sufficient recove1y potential after
stress.

Enita : École nationale
d'ingénieurs des travaux
agricoles located at
Clermont-Ferrand, France) .
1

The laboratory wh ich
collaborates to this research
is the bioclimatologie-PIAF
(Physiologie intégrative
de l'arbre fruitier) joined unity
located at the lnra-université
Blaise-Pascal and
lnra Clermont-Ferrand
agronomie center.
2
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This stucly o n the water relations of this
shrub was therefore concluctecl to provicle
answers regarcling the cleve lo prne nt of
highbush b lueberry cultivation in Europe.
For this reason , the ministère de !'Agriculture, de la Pêche et de !'Alimentation is
fi nancing a programme of training thraugh
research animated by Enita 1 (France) in collabo ration with Inra 2 (France). This 5 year
research project aims at fu rthering uncle rstancling of the clevelopment and functioning of the vegetative ap paratus of the h ighb ush blueberry and its water relations, as
we ll as the techno logical value of the product and o ptimum conservatio n of the frui t.
The work p resentecl in this article concerns ,
firstly, the descriptio n of wate r re lations of
the bush uncle r wate r stress conditio ns. We
then stucl y the impact of give n levels of
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water stress appliecl ove r a 20 cl period (i.e .,
actual trans piration ra te corresponcling to
35% and 65% o f the tra nspiratio n of control
shru bs) on fruit productio n at various vegetative phases in o rcler to icle ntify the most
sensitive stages cluring w hich irrigation is
particularly necessa1y.

2. materials and methods
O ur trials usecl 9 year-o ld var. Bluecrap
b luebeny bushes. Plants were about 1 m
high , grown in 25 L conta ine rs in a rnixed
substrate composecl o f light peat (50%) and
calibratecl maritime pine bark (50%), with
2 L of grave! at the botto m o f each pot to
facilitate drainage . Plastic film was usecl to
caver the s urfaces of the containe rs to limit
evaporation from the soi! as completely as
possible and to improve accuracy of the
measu re me nts of p lant transpiration. Plants
were watered w ith an acicloph ilic nutritive
solutio n every 2 cl. The weight at field
capacity mo isture of each contai ner was
cleterrnine cl prior to the runn ing of the
experime nts.
The experimentatio n foc usin g on the
effect o f clrought on wa ter re lations (experirnent 1) was run in a green house at a "controlle cl" te m perature ra ng ing from 20 to
30 °C by a cooling system. The experimentatio n o n sensitive stages fo r fru it production (expe rirne nt 2) was run outside using
a mobile shelter which couic! be installecl
over the containers in case o f rain .
In experiment 1, a contrai graup of six
b ushes, ke pt at near field cap acity weight
set to w ithin app roxirnate ly 1 kg of field
capacity weight to limit the risks of h ypoxia
and leaching, was comparecl to six bushes
w ithout watering cluring 11 cl , w hich constitutecl clrought treatrne nt.
In experime nt 2, 30 p o ts were cl iviclecl
into six grau ps of five p o ts each , each grou p
representing a specific treatrne nt (table D.
Three periods of water stress were chosen
w ith o ne or two levels o f stress, clepencling
o n the periocl. The "contral " graup was
conclitio n ecl as exp lainecl above. We
d efined the level of stress in re lationsh ip to
the transpiration rate. The wate r s upply was
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Table 1.
Description of three periods of water restriction applied to 9 year-old blueberry
bushes, with one or two levels of stress depending on the period (experiment 2).
Each treatment was composed of five repetitions.
Water stress period

Phenological phase

Without restriction

28 May-16 June
18 June-? July

10-29 July

Transpiration rate
(%)

Treatment

100

C (contrai)

Growth of fruit

65
35

81
81+

Ripening-maturing

65
35

82
82+

Picking

65

83

restricted so that the transpiration (T) of the
bushes corresponded to 65% o r 35% of the
control group level.
Stress periods were determined in relationship to the various phenological phases
of highbush blueberries and on the basis of
preliminary expe rimental results [10]. At the
end of each drought period, the pots were
saturated with water and the plants regained
an unlimited supply of water. In both experiments, daily transpiration of each bush was
established by weig hing (Mettler scale :
accuracy to within 1 g for weights of up to
32 kg) and by measuring micro-variations
in the diame ters of a few ste ms for each
treatme nt (Solartron sensor: accu racy to
within 1 µ m) [11 , 12]. Leaf water potential
was evaluated using a pressure chamber
[13] before sunrise (\/fPredawn) and at midday, solar time ( \/fMin), eve1y day in experiment 1, and twice a week in experiment 2.
In experime nt 1, complementa1y measure ments of hydraulic conductance were
made to characterize the plant vulnerability
to embolism and to identify any presence
of embolism under conditio ns of drought.
To do so, we usecl hydraulic determination
of e mbolism by measuring low pressure
water flow [1 4]. The vulnerability curve was
procluced in laborato1y by artificially drying
stems by pressurisation [15]. In addition ,
measurement of leaf gas exchange (photosynthesis and transpiration) was made daily
between 13:30 a nd 15:30 using a LICOR
ch ambe r (6400 mode]). This apparatus
makes it possible to create a standardised

micro-climate around the measured leaf. In
our work, we used a leaf temperature of
29 °C, a leaf irradiance of 1500 µmoJ-m-2-s-l ,
a C0 2 concentration of 350 ppm, and a relative humidity between 75 and 78% (i.e., a
vapour pressure deficit about 1 kPa).
In experiment 2, the fru it yield of the vario us treatments were determined. The
numbers of floral buds per b ush were
counted before the experimentation; buds
were then removed to give homogeneous
subjects for the treatments (same number of
flower buds per p lant) . Variance analysis
and a rank test (Newman-Keuls) were run
for yield components.

3. results
3.1. drought effects on water
relations and leaf gas exchange
The evolutio n in the predawn water
pote ntial of the treatecl group in comparison to the control group showed d iffe rences between the two treatments, which
were significant after 5 d without watering
(figure 1 a). The \/fP redawn of the treated
plants reached - 0.8 MPa at the end of the
drought period.
The evolution of the \j/Min was similar for
the two treatments and was strongly dependent upon climatic conditio ns (figure 1 b). Significant difference between the treatments
was o bservable from the third day. It should
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be noted that the \J!Min die! not drop below

a) Predawn water potential

-1.4 MPa, but it rema ine cl at this value

0

while, simultaneously, the \JfPredawn continued to drop. This behaviour, in which
the \J!Min was maintained, is typical of "isohydric' plants.
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Figure 1.
The effect of drought on blueberry water relations: evolution of
a) the predawn water potential,
b) the minimum leaf water potential
during a period of water shortage, compared for a contrai group of six blueberry
bushes, kept at near field capacity weight, and a drought treatment group
of six bushes without watering during 11 d (experiment 1).
The bars represent standard errors (n = 6).
S: beginning of water shortage for treated plants;
R: rehydration of treated plants.
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The evolution in stem cliameter showed
tha t growth was rapicl ly affectecl by
clrought, fro m the second day without water
(figu re 2). The amplitude of contraction
rencle red an account of the mobilisation of
plant water reserves. A large increase coule!
be seen in the amplitude of contraction for
the treatecl group, expressing a higher level
of mobilisation of pla nt water reserves.
Upon bush rehyclration CR), these higher
levels of amplitu de o f contraction complete ly disappeared for a few days.
The net leaf photosynthesis, measurecl around 14:00 under standardisecl leaf
micro-clirnate conditions, decreased very
fast cluring the phase of water stress (Jïgure 3) . Eight clays after re hyclration (R) the
treatecl p lants regainecl the same level of
photosynthesis as the control plants. In contrast, cluring the first 5 cl following rehyclration (20 to 25 June), the level of photosynthesis remainecl very low. This behaviour
corresponds to the abse nce of growth o n
the one band and to the lack of amplitude
of contraction in stem cliarneter, rnentio necl
earlie r, on the other.
When the claily re lative transpiration
(transpiration of the treatecl group / transpiratio n of the control group , over the
sarne periocl) is measurecl, transpiration of
the treatecl plants represented only 35% of
the transpiration of the control plants at the
end of the stress phase (jïgure 4). This level
of stress corresponds to that imposecl in
experime nt 2 (sensitive phases: high stress).
The plants were kept at this level of transpiration fo r 15 d in experirne nt 2. It shoulcl
be notecl that the plants returnecl to a rate
of transpiratio n near to that preceding the
pause in irrigation rapiclly once the pause
bac! endecl (7-8 cl)
The evolution in embolism (percentage
loss of hycl raulic conductance: LHC % )
obtainecl by pressurisatio n at various pressures in laboratory made it possible to iclentify the cavitation thresho lcl and to clefine
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the evolution of conductance Joss as a percentage. This curve (figure 5), which can
be qualified as me rely "physical" (in the
sense chat it does not de note the implementation of any physiological regulation),
shows that, in this species, embolism
increases very rapidly from - 1.2 MPa. At
- 1.2 MPa hydraulic conductance, Joss of the
vessels was ni! , whereas, ac - 1.4 MPa conductance, Joss was at 50%. Above - 2.1 MPa
e mbolism was total. The wate r potentials
obtained during stress were, chus, just at the
threshold of cavitation. Maintaining the
\JIMin around the cavitation threshold made
it possible to protect the plant against strong
embolism. Stomatal regulation is, therefore,
very important fo r this p lant since the
threshold of cavitatio n is reached rapidly.
The relative conductance evolution curve
compared to the potential (figure 5) displays the efficiency of stomacal regulation.
A very rapid decrease in relative stomatal
conductance could be observed whenever
the water potential dropped. The point of
intersectio n w ith the vulne rability curve
was obse1ved for very low \jf values.

3.2. determination of sensitive
stages in yield elaboration
As a more in-depth analysis has already
been made [1 6], only global results on yield
analysis are presented for each treatment:
yield per bush, fruit quantities per bush and
average weight of a single fruit (table Il).
The most sensitive periods corresponded to
the phases of fruit growth (beginning of
June) and of ripe ning-maturing (end of
June). Moderate water stress (65% of the
contrai transpiratio n level) resulted in a
drop in yield. The most dramatic impact
took place during the pe riod o f ripening
under the strongest level of stress.
The q uantity of fruit per bush remainecl
unchangecl (figure 6h) . The clrought treatment bas no effect on fruit fa ll, but o nly on
fruit size. The effect of water stress was felt
mainly at the level of fruit filling, as it is
showecl by the fruit average weight. This
point leacls back to one of the previously
presented results : photosynthesis was
quickly affected w henever the re was even
a moclerate level of water stress.
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Figure 2.
The effect of drought on blueberry water relations: average evolution of stem diameter for control plants without drought treatment and treated plants (experiment 1).
S: beginning of water shortage for treated plants; R: rehydration of treated plants.
The bars represent standard errors (n = 3) at midday, solar time.

Figure 3.
Evolution of net leaf photosynthesis at midday (solar time) under standardised
climatic conditions (29 °C, irradiance = 1500 µmol·m-2,s-1 , co 2 = 350 ppm,
vapour pressure deficit = 1 kPa) for both blueberry control plants and plants
without watering du ring 11 d (treated plants, experiment 1).
S: beginning of water shortage for treated plants;
R: rehydration of treated plants.The bars represent standard errors (n = 4).
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4. conclusion
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Figure 4.
Evolution of daily relative transpiration
of plants without watering during 11 d (treated plants)
(i.e., transpiration of plants treated / transpiration of contrai plants, experiment 1).
S: irrigation pause for treated plants.
R: rehydration of treated plants. The bars represent standard errors (n = 6).

Figure 5.
The effect of drought on blueberry water relations: evolution in the percentage
of conductance loss (the bars represent standard errors; n = 6) and in relative
stomatal conductance (i.e., values measured on treated plants normalized
by values measured on contrai plants) as a function of water potential (leaf water
potential for stomatal conductance, applied pressure for the vulnerability curve).
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In this study, we h ave shown that bluebe rri es a re highl y sens itive to lac k o f wate r
and that this sensitivity is d isplayed notably
by rapid sto matal clos ure a nd , in parallel,
by a significant redu ctio n in pho tosynthesis. Regarding yield e laboratio n , no bloom
o r fruit fall was observed , no r was a ny fruit
form a tio n incide nt. The num ber o f fruits
bo rne by each individu al shrub clic! no t significa ntly cliffe r be twee n treatme nts. The refo re, the yielcl compone nt alte recl was the
fruit mean weight. Uncle r mo clerate stress,
the clecrease va riecl betwee n 15% (Sl picking) a nd 25% (S 1 : growth o f fruit) w he reas,
unde r seve re wa te r restric ti o n , it va rie d
fro m 30% (S 1 +, grow th of fruit) to 40% (S 2 +,
ripe ning-maturing) . Glo bally, it e ns ues that
the ma rke ting va lue of productio n can be
significa ntl y diminished by the recluctio n o f
fruit size in direct correlatio n w ith the fruit
rnea n weig ht.
In contras t, the ra picl sto m atal closure
ma kes it p ossible fo r the pla nt to limit its
Joss in wa te r a nd , thus, avoid , in a la rge
p art, e mbolism o f its vessels. ln fa ct, b lueberries wo ulcl appear to be q uite vulne rable to e rnbo lis m , the cavitatio n thresho ld
be ing reach ecl at o nl y -1. 2 MPa, but the
efficie ncy o f the ir sto matal regula tio n protects the rn fro rn both runaway e m bolisrn
and shrub clrying . This be havio ur was the
same as tha t w hich b as been clescribed fo r
oak trees [17 , 18]. The re was, he nce, effi cient sto m atal closure to p rotect the pla nt
aga inst e rnbo lism. This be havio ur is somew hat diffe re nt from that o f wa lnut trees [1 9],
in w hi c h e mbo li s m uncl e r co nditi o ns o f
wa te r stress a re limite cl to lea f p e tio les,
the re by protecting the bra nches, as well as
fro m that of peach trees tha t a re ve1y ineffi cie nt at closing the ir stomata a nd accept a
hi gh ra te o f e mbo li s m in the ir bra nc hes
unde r drou g ht conditio ns [20]. Furthe rmo re,
hig hbush blu e be rry presents a goocl a ptitude at recupe rating fo llowing re hyclratio n.
Frorn this p oint o f view, blu e be rries coule!
be sa id to rea ct quite "robustl y" to water
stress. Still , to assure high yielcl , they sho uld
be wa te red regula rly .
The o the r inte rest o f this stucl y is to show
the compl e rne nta rity betwee n cl e ta il ed
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Table Il.
Effect of water stress on blueberry fruit production. The treatments C, S1 , S1+, S2 , S2 + and S3 are those
of the experiment 2, presented on table /.
Treatment

C

81
81+
82
82+
83

Yield per bush

Fruit per bush

Average weight (g)

% of control

2 921.8 ± 89.44 a
2 279.4 ± 67.08 b
2 030.2 ± 67.08 b
2 312.4 ± 67.08 b
1 490.6 ± 89.44 C
2 160.0 ± 44.72 b

100
78
69
79
51
74

Number

3178.8 ±
2 983.2 ±
3 225.4 ±
3 010.0 ±
2 705.8 ±
2 860.4 ±

Significance

93.91
49.19
178.89
125.22
53.67
98.39

Single fruit weight

% of control

Average weight (g)

100
94
101
95
85
90

0.9246 ±
0.7668 ±
0 .6504 ±
0 .7752 ±
0 .5634 ±
0.7692 ±

0.02 a
0.02 ab
0.03 be
0.01 ab
0.04 C
0.02 ab

% of control

100
83
70
84
61
83

ns

± standard errors with n = 5.
The different letters in a same column represent data with significant differences according to the Newman-Keuls test; ns, not significant; **, significant with p = 0 .05.

physiological studies (experiment 1) and
more classical agronomies studies (experiment 2). In p articular, an in-depth knowledge of a species water relations is necessary to help cultural practices and improve
the productio n of the species, particularly
w hen quality criteria are sought.
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Funcionamiento hfdrico del arandano arbustive y elaboraci6n
del rendimiento.
Resumen - Introducciôn. El objetivo de nuestros estudios llevados a cabo sobre el arandano ( Vaccinium coiymbosum) fu e analiza r (i) los efectos de un ciclo de sequia en algunas
fases fisio l6gicas y (ii) los de déficit de agua mas o menos fu ertes en el rendimiento y el ind ice
de cosecha. Material y métodos. En una primera experimentaci6n , se sigui6 vigilando el
potencial hîdrico, la embolia, la transpiraci6n , la fotosîntesis y las variaciones del diametro del
tallo durante un ciclo de sequia, y luego después de rehidrataci6 n . Una segunda experimentaci6n pe rmiti6 analiza r el efecto sobre la producci6 n de 2 semanas de sequia, acompaiiadas
de déficit de agua moderado o elevado y aplicados a diferentes fases fenol6gicas (crecimiento
de la frut a, maduraci6 n y cosecha). Resultados y discusiôn. El arandano es mu y sensible al
déficit hîdrico, dado que el cierre de los estomas y la disminuci6n de la fo tosîntesis ocurre
rapidamente cuanclo el potencial hîbrido clisminu ye . La baja rapicla de la conductancia de los
estomas reduce eficazmente las pérdidas de agua, produciendo una disminuci6n del po tencial hîdrico, lo que previene la embolia de los vasos . El arandano presenta una buena capacidad de recuperaci6n después de hidrataci6n. El period o mas sensible a la sequia se sitùa
durante el engorde de las frut as . La aplicaci6n de un estrés entre fin ales de mayo y fin ales de
junio tiene graves consecuencias en la producci6n de las frutas, su tamafio siendo fu ertemente
reducido . Conclusiôn. El arandano puede ser considerado como robusta frente al estrés
hîdrico . Sin embargo, para c!ar altos rendimientos, se tendra que regar regularmente. Los estudios fisio l6gicos llevados a cabo en la primera experimentaci6n y aquellos, agron6micos, mas
clasicos, desarrollaclos e n la segunda experimentaci6n fu eron comple mentarios para indagar
los conocimientos sobre el efecto del riego en la especie y asimismo ayudar al manejo de su
cultiva. © Éditions scientifiq ues e t médicales Elsevie r SAS
Francia/ Vaccinium corymbosum / fisiologîa vegetal / relaciones planta agua / déficit
de humedad en el suelo / respuesta de la planta
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